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WILL B. HILL, To Hold College Publicity Post

To Direct Publicity and Field Work for Teachers College

CHERRY'S STATEMENT

President, Congratulates Upon Selection

Will B. Hill, for many years professor of English, has been made chairman of the Kentucky Teachers College's new publicity department. He was made chairman of the publicity department of the State Teachers College at Bowling Green in 1898, and has been associated with the administration of the college ever since. During the past ten years he has been in charge of the publicity work of the college, making the College known and its activities known throughout the State.

Dr. B. H. Cherry, president of the college, in his congratulatory address, said: "In making the announcement it is not intended to belittle the services of other publicists on the College Heights, Dr. Cherry must be congratulated upon the selection of Mr. Hill, who has for many years been identified with the merchandising business in Bowling Green and active in the development of the college. He is one of the most successful merchants of the Western Kentucky section and has been a leader in the State Teachers College for several years. His selection is accepted by the Board of Trustees and the administration of the college, and he is hereby congratulated upon his selection.

The Board of Trustees of the Western Kentucky State Teachers College have appointed Mr. Hill, B. H. Cherry, president of the college, as chairman of the publicity department of the college. He will be in charge of the publicity work of the college, making the College known and its activities known throughout the State.

Harry E. Bryant has Collection of Indian Relics

Portion of His Store is Displayed in Local Hardware Window

I suppose it is foolish but I keep it, for sentimental reasons, in my collection of relics, and I have no doubt that you would like to see it. The relics are from the hands of a great man, a great artist, and a great statesman. The relics were given to me by the late Mr. J. C. J. Taylor, who was my father-in-law.

Many of the relics are from the hands of great men, and I have no doubt that you would like to see them. The relics are from the hands of a great man, a great artist, and a great statesman, and I have no doubt that you would like to see them.

HISTORY OF R.G. HIGH SCHOOL IS REVEALED BY STUDENT

Rogers Heights High School is to have a new building on the old site of the old school, which was burned in 1895.

The school was built in 1895, and has since been a monument to the achievement of the toiler. The building was designed by Mr. J. C. J. Taylor, and the project was continued by Mr. J. C. J. Taylor, who was my father-in-law.

The school was built in 1895, and has since been a monument to the achievement of the toiler. The building was designed by Mr. J. C. J. Taylor, and the project was continued by Mr. J. C. J. Taylor, who was my father-in-law.
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The school was built in 1895, and has since been a monument to the achievement of the toiler. The building was designed by Mr. J. C. J. Taylor, and the project was continued by Mr. J. C. J. Taylor, who was my father-in-law.
American National Bank
OFFERS THEIR MANY BANKING SERVICES TO THE
Faculty and Student Body of the Western Teachers College

Make Our Institution Your
BANKING HOME

GARLAND D. SLEDGE
President
ROK G. COOKSEY
Vice President and Cashier

STADIUM FILLED BY LARGE CROWD ON EACH NIGHT

Spectators Hold Spellbound During Presentation of Big Aaze

DEPICT STATE'S STORY

Gaining with life and color, the magnificent damsel sprang to the lofty Kentucky from the foaming surges by the pioneers as was uniformly done in the new world. The damsel was an ethereal and the new world, New Mexico.

The career of the American woman was an unexplored wilderness of history...riddled formerly.

Each section of the female damsel wore clothing as established as they were by fashion advances in the great paces, taking...electric...to the Kentucky State Teachers College.
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DR. R. L. DONOVAN ALUMNI SPEAKER

President of Eastern State Teachers College

In Address

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED

Ogdens' Goods Become Members of the Alumni Association

The annual Alumni Address of the Alumni of the University of Colorado was delivered by Dr. B. D. Levenson, president of the University of Colorado, recently, in the Little, Little City. Miss Ollie Wilson, head of the Ogdens' Goods, expressed the organization's appreciation to the Alumni Association, the Western Kentucky State Teachers College, and the alumni association of the University of Colorado, for their continued support of the Ogdens' Goods. The association of the Ogdens' Goods was formed in 1920, and has since grown to be a strong and influential body in the state of Kentucky.

CHAPEL

The chapel exercises for the week were held in the chapel of the Western Teachers College as usual. The exercises were free of charge and were open to all students and faculty members.

The speaker of the week was Dr. J. A. Johnson, a well known preacher and educational leader.

COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL

High School Exercises Are Successful; Health Recess Given

COMMENCMENT- Exercise

The graduates of the Junior and Senior classes of 1938 were presented in the Little, Little City, Thursday evening. The exercises were held in the Western Teachers College, and were attended by a large audience, including many out of town guests.

Eleven of the graduates were awarded diplomas, and all were honored for their hard work and dedication. The exercises were a great success, and were enjoyed by all those who attended.

PENMANSHIP PAPER
Special Envelopes Used for Return Lessons in Extension Work at Western Kentucky State Teachers College

All Other Supplies
CALL OR WRITE US

BOWLING GREEN BOOK STORE
433 Park Row

Penmanship Paper

Special Envelopes Used for Return Lessons in Extension Work at Western Kentucky State Teachers College.

A Sale That Is A Sale
Martin's Sensational REMOVAL SALE

Now At It's Heights!

It is not by choice that we are having this sale. It has been forced upon us. We must unload a great portion of our huge high grade stock—and at a great sacrifice in price! If you are in need of anything in our list, visit our store before you make your purchases.

PHENOMENAL VALUES IN Ready-to-Wear, Millinery, Notions, Dry Goods, Luggage, Etc.

VISIT OUR STORE FOR DAILY SPECIALS

If You Buy It
At Martin's It's Good

If You Buy It
At Martin's It's Good

PLAN SERVICES FOR KINNAMAN

Memorial services for the late Mr. A. H. Kinneman, former owner of the Western Kentucky State Teachers College and remember, the first in the Christian Church, will be held this Friday afternoon at the Kentucky Central Church, in Bowing Green. The Reverend Mr. Campbell and Miss Alice Fowler will conduct the services, along with other dignitaries, in tribute to the late Mr. Kinneman.
R. O. T. C. WINS
HIGHEST HONORS

An impressive Cadet Turnout meeting was held last week at the college's site, highlighting the activities of the R. O. T. C. unit. The National Championship of 8,000 soldiers was the focal point of the event, with the Blue Devils B. S. S. team capturing top honors.

UW - WA - The Pride of Western

In the national match, each R. O. T. C. unit, including both members of the 11th and 12th grades, participated in the competition. The overall score was determined by the number of points scored in each of the four matches played. The Blue Devils B. S. S. team won the championship by a margin of 15 points,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Mills of Laramie, Wyoming, were hosts to the team at their home on High Street, where they were treated to a special dinner.

THE COLLEGE ANNUAL STAFF

Prince Said His Wife Should Fly Alone, Report

London, May 27 - The Prince of Wales, who is in India on a goodwill mission, has given an exclusive interview to a London newspaper, stating that he will not allow his wife, the Princess of Wales, to fly alone on any of his journeys abroad. The Prince expressed his concern for the safety of his wife, stating that he would not allow her to travel alone, even if it meant missing important engagements.

The interview was conducted by the Prince's personal secretary, who assured the newspaper of the Prince's commitment to ensuring the safety of his wife.

MEADE COUNTY

By CLAIRE BROWN

Western Teachers College-was the recipient of the annual scholarship award for the academic year 1935-1936. At least 100 students were enrolled in the college, representing the teachers' colleges from all over the country.

The funds for the scholarship were raised through various fundraising events, including a dance and a concert. The recipients were chosen based on their academic performance and potential for future success in the field of education.

School Board Thanks Town For Support

The board of education of Bowling Green, Kentucky, issued a special thank-you note to the town for its support of the school system. The thank-you note was presented to the town council during a special meeting held last week.

A special feature on the town's support for the school system was also included in the briefing, highlighting the town's commitment to education and the importance of the school system to the community.

Sodas and Salads

Sandwiches

Joint Printing

Selby E. Smith

109 Tenth St.

THE STUDENT'S PRESSING CLUB

(On) Corner

Pressing, Dry Cleaning and Mending

WILLIS DRUG CO.

10th and State St.

Make Our Place Your Headquarters

Rabold Sandwich Shop

320 Main St. Opp. Western Union

Sandwiches, Salads

Sodas and Sundaes

An Important Announcement to every Student who desires the best and appreciates the most fortunate opportunity in Bowling Green's History

The Bazaar's

Stamps, Towns and Save

STORE-WIDE DRASTIC REDUCTIONS NOW

$7.50 to $19.00 New Summer SILK DRESSES

$12.50 Gordon "G" Line HOSEx

$1.98

$2.00 Summer Newest WASH FROCKS

$9.95

$1.65

Bathing Suits

The Bazaar

BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

93c Rayon Silk

BANDEAUX

Gordon's and Sydneys' Fashions, referral

Medium and large sizes at

"G" Line values. All orders shipped in gay, soft cloth and printed cartons. All goods at $1.98

Pelton "Brazier's" in

$4.95

SWIMMING MUS

WASH FROCKS

Suits

Washable special order work

The Bazaar

GREENSPAN BROS.

Bowling Green, Kentucky
I:

In Memoriam

In the passing of Dr. A. J. Kinsman, beloved instructor in the School of Engineering, the University of Kentucky, and one of the principal redoubts of the public schools of Harrodsburg, Kentucky, ended a career of devoted service to the University and to the public school system of the state. He was a man of high principle and of uncommon ability, known far and wide for his scholarship and for his devotion to the best interests of education. He will be missed by many, and his memory will live on in the hearts of those who knew him best. May he rest in peace.

Our Advertisers

Our Advertisers appreciate the opportunities that the College Heights Herald offers for the promotion of their products and services. They are grateful for the support and cooperation they have received from the newspaper, and are committed to maintaining a strong relationship with the University Community.

The Fourth of July

The Fourth of July is a joyous occasion, celebrated with fireworks, parades, and picnics. It is an opportunity to remember the sacrifices of those who fought for our freedom, and to enjoy the fruits of their labor. The celebration is enhanced by the presence of families and friends, who come together to share in the festivities.

Alumni Page

The Alumni Page offers a platform for alumni to keep in touch with their alma mater and to share their experiences and memories. It is a place where they can reconnect with old friends, make new connections, and contribute to the ongoing success of the University Community.

A Proclamation

The University of Kentucky is committed to providing an education that is rooted in tradition and committed to the values of excellence and innovation. We are proud of our history and our future, and we are dedicated to serving the needs of our students, faculty, and staff.

Literary Lurings

Our Literary Lurings栏目 provides an opportunity for students to showcase their writing and expression. It is a space where they can explore their creativity and share their thoughts and ideas with the University Community.

Poetical Lad

Our Poetical Lad栏目 features original poetry by students, faculty, and staff. It is a space where they can express themselves through the medium of verse and share their perspectives with the University Community.

Young Story Teller

Our Young Story Teller栏目 is a platform for children to share their stories and to develop their writing skills. It is a space where they can express themselves and share their experiences with the University Community.

B. G. H. School History

Our B. G. H. School History栏目 provides an opportunity for students to explore the history of the University and to connect with its past. It is a space where they can learn about the traditions and values that have shaped the University and its community.

Wavy Green and Yellow

Our Wavy Green and Yellow栏目 covers news and events on the University campus. It is a space where students and faculty can stay informed about the latest developments and to participate in the ongoing dialogue about the University Community.
WEDDING FLOWERS

When School is O'er You'll Want the
Wedding Flowers

Get Them At
Robinson's Flower Shoppe
413 Main Street
Day and Night Phone 1397

MORRIS & FOX
A Complete Jewelry Store

“Reasonable Prices For Reliable Jewelry”

408 Main Street
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

JULY CLEARANCE
Prices In Effect At
J. L. Durbin & Co.

Look These Specials Over In Our Ready-to-Wear Department

Extra quality Georgette and Flat Crepe DRESSES
All sizes and new shades—$4.95

We are offering some outstanding values in Georgettes, Flat Crepe and Printed Crepe Dresses. Values equal to lots at $12.50 each.

All shades, including navy and black. Size 14 to 50—$8.75

MEN'S SUITS
Hand tailored of the very best and newest materials

$22.50

Men's Broadcloth Shirts, real 1.50 value $1.19
Men's Ties, big assortment, extra value... .95c
Men's Unionsuits, good value... .45c to 1.00
Nuno & Bush Oxharts... .75c to .98
Freeman Overcoats... $5.95 to $8.95
These are real shoe values

Men's cheaper Overcoats... $2.98 to $3.98

Will Appreciate a Chance to Show You Our Merchandise

J. L. DURBIN & CO.
923 College Street
Bowling Green, Ky.
NEW TENNIS COURTS READY; MUCH INTEREST IS SHOWN

If the Rain Causes For a Week, Many Baches Will be Raised

Here all who are the love of Union Wilis and Bill Toboc are in a day of days, to know that

HAPPY THE AUGUST

Her August birthday is hailed with a happy,

co:ON OR 1929

Cheerful greeting and a day of joy.

C. S. D. Barber Shop

A. E. H. Barber Shop

We solicit your Check Account. We Want

you for a Customer.

You will Like Us as a Bank

Bowling Green, Ky.

LONGSTAFF DRUG CO.

Soda Fountain Service, Candies, Fruits, Pap.

Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes

WESTERN LUNCH ROOM

IN FRONT OF ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

Main Street

KADOM FILMS AND DEVELOPING

FOR THE WELL-DRESSED MAN

Soda Fountain Service, Candies, Fruits, Pap.

Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.

TOY'S BARBER SHOP

800 STATE STREET

Ice Cream

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

We make our own Ice Cream

Our Drug Work will be Carefully Attended to

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.

CONTINENTAL DRUG CO.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.

TOYS BARBER SHOP

900 STATE STREET

Separate Departments For

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

ELECTRIC MAID BAKE SHOP

OPPOSITE MANHATTAN HOTEL

DO YOU WANT A GOOD TEACHING POSITION FOR THE YEAR 1929

1929-1930

You may not need the assistance of any regular teacher, but if you do, right here in your town is an agency that can find you one. For twenty years there has been in the East a secret source of regular teaching and we are the only place in the country that has complete knowledge of the best teachers and a complete understanding of the teaching profession. And we can help you get the job you want. You need not write letters of recommendation, but if you do, we will forward them to you, and it may be that the teacher you want will write letters of recommendation for you. We will also take care of the business of getting you a job, and when you get one, we will see that you are properly prepared to go to school. We guarantee a successful career.

CONTINENTAL DRUG CO.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.

R. C. B. Building

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN

When School Is Out

We make our own Ice Cream

Your Drug Work will be Carefully Attended to

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.
HARMAN SPEAKS AT CHAPEL HERE

ALABAMA EDUCATOR ADDRESSES STUDENTS AT TEACHERS' COLLEGE

A. H. Harman, director of educational administration of the State Board of Education of Alabama, delivered a powerful and inspiring address before the faculty and students of the Teachers' College here yesterday afternoon.

Harman discussed the significance of higher education in modern society and the role of teachers in preparing the next generation for the challenges of the future.

DOCTOR CHERRY WARNS AUTOISTS

From Page One

AMERICAN DRY CLEANERS

Have Your Clothes Cleaned

And Pressed.

Cleaning—Pressing—Alterations

Hats Cleaned and Rebuilt

Phone 771

915 College Street

Visit

Siddens Grocery Store

We appreciate your trade.

Siddens Bros.

Thirtieth and College Streets

Hot Roast Beef

Sandwiches

CARNIVAL STYLE

Hamburgers

STUDENTS INN

Cor. 15th and Center Sts.

Evansville Pure Milk

Ice Cream

Picnic Lunches

FINE WEATHER IS CALLING YOU OUT-OF-DOORS

Trips Home or an Excursions Demand a good U-DRIVE CAR SEE MAYHEW OAKLAND - PONTIAC DEALER General Tire

STUDENTS

When Your Shoes and Clothes Need Fitting—Bring Them to the

BEASH FIXERY NO. 2

"Quality Work and Quick Service"

—Popular Prices—

334-13th Street & 225 Main Street

J. C. PENNCO, INC.

"Quality—always at a saving"

911-13 College St.

Bowling Green, Ky.

Our Selling Policy Is This:

We hold no specialized sales of any kind for we make comparative prices of any kind. Goods are always sold at the lowest possible prices consistent with prevailing market conditions, and when we use the word "specialized" for some article it is marked down to its replacement value, the lowest price is never mentioned. We aim to give the customer a square, straight treatment in every deal.

Frocks for Many Needs

Are Offered At Small Cost

Three or four days to add a fresh frock or two to your supply—croppers are offered at a price that will glorify wealth, while economy.

Woman's Frocks

$0.99

A Timely Saving !

Now is the time you ought to equip yourself and your group is especially in need of frocks of growing age.

Two Good Hosiery Numbers

That Look We and Will Serve You Well

Here is an economical way to solve your hosiery problem.

No. 115—Silk and rayon—Julia bead—A-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 .

No. 141—Silk and rayon—Solid bead—A-0-0-0-0-0-0-0.

Our Own Numbers

Spring Slacks

$1.49

PHOTOGRAPHIC

INDIGESTION!

Oh, yes! Hundreds of people suffer from it. They suffer from photographs poorly made, poorly printed.

We do not claim to be super-photographers, but we do know what good photography is and we bend every effort to make good photographs only—the kind that will make you glad to say at last:

FRANKLIN'S STUDIO

3301 State St.

Phone 212
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Gome OUT OF BUSINESS SALE

Quality Tubs
Price Sells

End Of The Month Specials

Kimonas-Coolie Coats-Pajamas
It's vacation time and you'll find a splendid assortment here.

Serpentine Crepe Kimonas
$1.98 $2.98 $3.98

Extra Special Challis Coolie Coats
Now 10c off on pattern. Size 11 to 26 regulars. $1.45 value.

Silk Kimonas
Solid and fancy colors $4.95, $6.50 and up to $20

Rayon Pajamas
Cool and serviceable. Pink, orchid, green.

$2.98 SECOND FLOOR

Luggage Sale
Offering fine luggage at lowest prices. From the smallest overnight bag to the heaviest trunk.

Hat Boxes—Reduced to $2.98 and $4.95
WEEK-END CASES—$1.95
Now 10c Off on Wardrobe Trunks

Rayon Bloomers
Fine quality Bloomers in pink, Nile, orchid, tan and white.

69c $1.49

STYLISH UP-TO-THE-MINUTE FOOTWEAR

SHOE SALE

STYLISH UP-TO-THE-MINUTE FOOTWEAR

At Real Savings

Values to $6.75
RED KID, WHITE KID, INDIAN PRINTS, TOYO STRAW, BLACK FAT.

Values to $5.75
.

Cut-out Sandals, Woven Sandals, Pumps, Ties, Straps,
Walkover and Archopedic Shoes at Sale Prices

The program was as follows:

April: 10th of the Valley.
May: Negro Club.
June: Young Men's Christian.
July: Young Men's Christian.
August: Sponsorship.
September: Youth Fellowship.
October: Men's Club.
November: Young Men's Christian.
December: Women's Club.

**Note:** The text appears to be a mix of different sections from various categories, including business advertisements, sports news, and educational content. It seems to be a page from a newspaper or a local newsletter. The content is not clearly organized and appears to be a collection of unrelated pieces of information. It is difficult to extract coherent information from the page without context. The text contains various promotional sales, announcements, and advertisements, but due to the fragmentation, it is challenging to provide a clear and accurate representation of the document's content.